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This contract is between Danielle Power of Accolade Stud & ........................................(name)
of ..................................................................................................................................(address)
contactable on ...................................................................................................(ph #’s + email).

The mare to be served is .......................................................................................(mares name),
by
..................................................................................................................................(stallion).

I would like to collect the above mare either:
one).

after breeding

After my mare is handled, I would like her halter left:
(circle one).

after her scan

on

(circle

off

Purebred Fee’s - A $500 booking fee is payable when the mare is booked in and the signed
contract is received (this fee is non-refundable if for any reason the mare does not attend the
stud). A deposit of $500 is payable when the mare is dropped at Accolade Stud (non
re-fundable and to be considered a handling and useage fee), and the remaining $1500 of the
stallion fee + other costs if applicable (e.g vet fee’s, agistment fee’s, farrier fee’s), are
payable either prior to or on collection of the mare. The total stallion fee (not including other
costs), is $2500, as an introductory offer of this stallion to NZ.

I agree that I am either the owner, or that I have permission from the owner, to breed this
mare.
I understand that if I have picked for my mare to have her scan at Accolade Stud, this will
cost me an extra $130 on vet fee’s, which will be added to the balance remaining to be paid to
Accolade Stud.

I agree that all remaining money owed to Accolade Stud will be paid for in full either prior to
or on collection of the named mare.
I understand that I will be charged a $7 agistment fee per day that the above mare is at
Accolade stud - this covers handling, grass and hay. If my mare has any special feed to be
given, I will provide and drop this off with my mare.
I understand that if I don’t collect my mare with in 2 days of her either finishing breeding or
having her scan (whatever option had been picked from above), that I will then be charged
$15 per day feeding and handling while that the mare is at Accolade Stud.
I aknowledge that my mare needs to come to Accolade Stud in good health, wormed and with
NO SHOES on otherwise they maybe turned away. If the mare is shod, the shoes will be
removed and the farrier bill added to the remaining balance that needs to be paid to Accolade
Stud before the mare is collected.
I understand that while Accolade Stud will do what they can to keep the mare safe and in
good health, Accolade Stud will not be liable for any injury, diesease, theft, death or accident
of the named mare.
I also understand that if Accolade Stud beleive that a vet is needed to attend in the best
interest of your mare, then they will attempt to contact me first. If Accolade Stud can’t
contact me but they feel a vet is neccerssary, then a vet will be called and the cost added to
the remaining amount owed to Accolade Stud before the mare can be collected.
I agree to receiving my breeders certificate from Accolade Stud once all money owing to
them has been paid.
I understand that as part of this agreement, I am entitled to a live foal gaurentee meaning that
if my mare fails to get pregnant, or if she aborts the foal or the foal is born and dies within the
first 24 hours, then I will get a free return service. The live foal gaurentee is only able to be
used on the named mare. I agree that if my mare fails to get pregnant after 3 heat cycles, that
the live foal gaurentee will not apply and the stallion fee will not be refunded as theres likely
to be a medical issue with the mare.
AI ONLY - I understand that if this contract is for an AI situation rather than live
serve, there will be a collection fee of $300+gst which Accolade stud will pay on my
behalf to Waieyre stud and also the freight fee depending where I am based. I will pay
these fee’s, along with the remaining stud fee to Accolade stud - prior to the semen
being sent to me.
If my mare failed to get in foal from the first live serve attempt, there will just be the
collection fee and freight fee to pay for more semen.

This contract will be become null and void if the mare is sold, or if the mare or stallion die.
I, ........................................................................................................... (full name), on
this ........................................... (date), agree to all of the above terms and conditions.

Signed ........................................................................................................................
(signature)

I, Danielle Power of Accolade Stud, agree to all of the above terms and conditions.

